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INTRODUCTION
THESIS OBJECTIVES
RESULTS FUTURE WORK
• Atmospheric rivers (ARs) are long narrow corridors of
enhanced vertically integrated water vapor (IWV) and water
vapor transport (IVT) which often produce high-impact
events associated with extreme precipitation and flooding
• Middle-tropospheric geopotential height anomalies
observed over Western and Eastern North America are
characterized by Pacific North American (PNA) pattern
whereby a positive phase of PNA describes positive
anomalies over Western North America and negative height
anomalies over Eastern North America; negative phase is
approximately opposite
• Previous research has identified a potential relationship
between frequency of landfalling ARs over West North
American (NAWC) coast and transitions in PNA
• Extend previous research by looking at regime transitions
over Northeast Pacific described by PNA and their
association with landfalling ARs over NAWC
• Illustrate a statistical relationship between regime transitions
over Northeast Pacific and landfalling ARs
• Future: Investigate relationships among regime transitions,
ARs, and precipitationMETHODOLOGY
• Choose 22 locations along NAWC
• Cross reference NCEP–NCAR reanalysis-derived sub-daily IVT 
magnitudes from an AR catalog developed by J. Rutz (NWS 
WRHQ) and archived daily PNA index values from NOAA 
Climate Prediction Center (1950–2015)
• Regime transitions over Northeast Pacific defined as a ≥1 
standard deviation change in PNA index value over 7 days 
that spans +0.5 to –0.5 or vice versa during Dec–Feb
• Generate time-lagged composite time series of PNA 
transition events and determine likelihood of landfalling AR 
event at each location from 5 days before to 10 days after 
beginning of a regime transition
• Statistical significance explored using [TEST] at 95%
confidence level (not shown)
Positive-to-negative transitions:
• Increased likelihood of landfalling ARs along Alaska and
British Columbia between day –4 and day 0
• Decreased likelihood of landfalling ARs along British
Columbia between day +5 and day +10
• Decreased likelihood of landfalling ARs along Southern
California and Mexico between day –4 and day +2
For negative-to-positive transitions:
• Decreased likelihood of landfalling ARs along Alaska and
coastal British Columbia between day –3 and day 0
• Increased likelihood of landfalling ARs along southern
British Columbia between day +6 and day +9
• Explore causes for Northeast Pacific regime transitions
• Explore “why” regime transitions lead to increased and
decreased likelihoods of landfalling ARs via composite and
case study analysis
• Illustrate relationships among regime transitions,
landfalling ARs, and their impacts (e.g., precipitation)
across NAWC
• Explore associations between regime transitions in similar
teleconnection patterns and landfalling ARs (e.g., Eastern
Pacific Oscillation and Arctic Oscillation)
Figure 1: Example of an atmospheric river event occurring in December 2010 and making 
landfall over the Southern Californian coast 
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Figure 3 (right): 500hPa geopotential height anomalies representative of a) positive and b) negative
PNA regime configurations; approximate mid-tropospheric flow affecting NAWC is denoted by black
arrows . Note that a positive PNA phase results in ridging over Northeast Pacific coastal regions
while a negative PNA phase results in troughing over a similar area.
Figure 2 (above): AR onset probability for locations along NAWC during PNA transition events
(top) and composite PNA index value time series during sampled regime transitions (bottom).
Color shading of individual cells denotes deviation from mean; blue shading represents below
average probabilities and red shading represents above average probabilities.
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